Egypt

Egypt will always be known for its ancient culture and majestic pyramids, but the modern nation has a renewed emphasis on technology, updating infrastructure, and an expanding apparel industry.
Highlights:

- GOTS standards followed at 26 fashion companies
- Specialization in shirting, tailored clothing, and sportswear
- Multiple international and regional trade agreements
- Active modernization and vertical integration of infrastructure
- Centrally located to Asia, Europe, and Africa

Key Materials:

- Egyptian cotton
- Linen
- Synthetic fibers
- Knit fabrics
- Woven fabrics

Key Products:

- Denim
- Tailored clothing
- Shirts
- Women's formal clothing

Key Manufacturing Capabilities:

- Environmentally friendly denim treatments
- Vertically integrated textile supply chain
- Recycled denim programs
In 2019 Egypt exported $1,694 million under the Qualified Industrial Zone agreement, allowing it to export products duty-free, if they include inputs from Israel. The nation’s vertically integrated supply chain offers complete production capacity. Egypt has an ideal location, situated on the northern tip of Africa on the Mediterranean, spanning into the Arab Peninsula. Twenty-one airports and 15 marine ports are just part of its growing infrastructure.

Recent internationally funded programs from the UN, Switzerland, and Sweden stimulated employment, income generation, and competitiveness in the textile and apparel sector. The moves supported small and medium enterprises with training, coaching, and mentoring and addressed social and environmental concerns. Financing helped to efficiently integrate services, make environmental improvements, and expand into textile production to develop a more diverse industrial base.
Egypt Exhibitor Listing

Apparel/Manufacturers
Apparel/Manufacturers
Apparel/Manufacturers Service

Bishara Textile & Garment Manufacturing Co. BTM
Esperanza for Ready Clothes
International Textile House of Egypt
Fabrique De Flanelles Samir

*Exhibitor list as of 3/10/21